Welcome TEP Students:

The Gevirtz School is providing you with a Campus Connect-Google Apps for Education Account. This suite is a powerful communicative and collaborative set of tools that will also provide you with an @education.ucsb.edu email account.

What you need to know for now is how to gain access and begin using the account, as well as how to find the most important information on how to use the suite.

**To login to the Connect account, go to:**

http://connect.ucsb.edu and click on the "Google Web App" item at the top of the page.

Your login credentials will be your **UCSBNetUid@ucsb.edu** and your **UCSBNetUid** password. E.g. If your **UCSBNetUid** is “jsmith,” you will login as jsmith@ucsb.edu with the corresponding password.

We realize that you likely have already claimed your campus Umail Account and might be questioning why another account is being provided. As a school, GGSE opted to move to the Connect system before the entire UCSB campus in anticipation that ALL students will eventually use the Connect system at some point in the future. Amongst several choices, our suggestion is that you set a forward from your Umail Account to your Connect email account, and use the Connect account for all your UCSB mail.

*It’s important to note that ALL GGSE and TEP correspondence will be sent to your Connect @education.ucsb.edu email account.*

Finally, we highly suggest that you look at the following areas within the Connect Site, as you will find most of your questions answered there:

http://connect.ucsb.edu

**FAQs**

**Using Connect**